Every Learner Will:

- Have **targets** set to **stretch and challenge** their progress in every lesson and be reviewed.
- Be expected to take **good quality notes** that are **organised effectively** for each individual learner to support revision and/or assessment.
- Actively participate in **student led learning** meeting the individual needs of all.
- Have **high expectations** with regards to own learning and progress.
- Be **challenged** and be aware of **consequences** if they do not attend lessons and are not work ready.
- Understand the importance of **Maths and English** within the **vocational area** and the employment setting.
- Receive **regular, quality, constructive, personal feedback** to allow them to develop timely and clear progress reinforcing their learning.
- Continue to develop their understanding and application of **British Values, EDI and radicalisation** to become positive role models in society.
- Be expected to be challenged to work and think independently to develop **higher order thinking skills (HOTS)**.